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( Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 576D-7(a) provides that “[T]he Family Court, in
consultation with the [Child Support Enforcement] agency, shall establish guidelines to establish
the amount of child support when an order for support is sought or being enforced under this
chapter.” The statutes further require the guidelines to be reviewed every four years. Attached
are the Amended Child Support Guidelines.

These guidelines supersede all prior guidelines and amendments. These guidelines are
hereby adopted on November 1, 1998 and will become effective on January 1, 1999. They apply
statewide to all divorce, paternity and any other proceeding involving child support orders
entered on or after January 1, 1999. Stipulations or orders entered by the Court or proposed by
the Office of Child Support Hearings (OCSH) prior to the effective date ofJanuary 1, 1999, may
be governed by the November 1, 1994 child support guidelines and these guidelines need not
apply.

The Court, the OCSH and the Child Support Enforcement Agency (CSEA) are required
to follow the child support guidelines in all cases involving child support unless. “exceptional
circumstances” warrant departure.

Changes have been made to the format of the Child Support Guidelines Worksheet, the
Income Table, and the instructions. There is also a Simplified Child Support Guidelines
Worksheet and Calculation Table. A thorough review of these Guidelines is crucial to
calculating child support as it applies to you, your case and/or your children.
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These guidelines focus on the children’s needs. They attempt to distribute the costs of

the children’s care and needs between the parties so that both parties may remain able to meet
their own basic needs and maintain employment. The guidelines adopt the concept that the
children should share in the additional good fortune of the parents whose income and abilities
allow them to have more than a minimum standard of living.

A committee, composed of Family Court judges and representatives from the Child
Support Enforcement Agency, Department of the Corporation Counsel family Support Division,
Office of Child Support Hearings and attorneys from the Hawaii State Bar Association Family
Law Section who represent clients from all income levels and walks of life, met numerous times
over a period of nearly a year. This committee reviewed and revised the existing guidelines
concentrating on continuing a child focused approach to child support, simplifying the
calculation methods and forms, and addressing the concerns of parties and children involved in
child support cases. Our appreciation is extended to all committee members for their diligence
and time in revising the child support guidelines.

DATED: November 1, 1998
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_____
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE
‘

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEET
AND

THE SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEET

I. INTRODUCTION

State law requires the family Court, the Child Support Enforcement Agency and the Office of
Child Support Hearings to follow these guidelines in all cases involving child support unless there are
“exceptional circumstances.”

These guidelines provide for calculating child support by either: A) The Simplified Child
Support Guidelines Worksheet using the Simplified Child Support Calculation Table (Attachment
A)(see page 4); or, B) The Child Support Guidelines Worksheet using the Income Table (Attachment
B)(see page 5). A number of general provisions apply to both formats and should be reviewed prior to
completing your child support guidelines.

YOU MUST DETERMINE WHICH WORKSHEET APPLIES TO YOUR CASE.
W THE PARENTS DO NOT AGREE WHICH WORKSHEET FORMAT APPLIES OR DISAGREE
AS TO THE AMOUNT OF CHILD SUPPORT, THE JUDGE OR HEARINGS OFFICER WILL
DETERMINE WHICH WORKSHEET FORMAT WILL APPLY AND THE CORRECT AMOUNT
OF CHILD SUPPORT.

THERE MAY BE ADDITIONAL BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN IN
THE FORM OF INCOME TAX CREDITS, CHILD CARE CREDITS AND EDUCATIONAL TAX
BENEFITS. WE RECOMMEND YOU CONTACT THE I.R.S. FOR THEIR PAMPHLETS ON
THESE TOPICS OR TALK WITH YOUR TAX PREPARER FOR AN EXPLANATION OF THESE
BENEFITS AND CREDITS.

II. GENERAL PROVISIONS

A. PARENT, as used in these guidelines means any person with a legal obligation of
support to a dependant child(ren) and/or adult child(ren).

B. NUMBER OF CHILDREN means the number of children of the parties for whom
child support is being calculated in this case or hearing.

C. ALL INFORMATION presented to the Family Court, the Child Sufport Enforcement
Agency or the Office of Child Support Hearings shall be based upon MONTHLY
AMOUNTS. Where a parent receives weekly income, multiply the weekly amount by
52 and divide by 12 months to arrive at a correct monthly amount. Where a parent
receives income twice a month (such as on the 1st and 15th of the month) multiply the
semimonthly amount by 2 to anive at a correct monthly amount. Where a party
receives income every two weeks (such as every other Friday) multiply the biweekly
amount by 26 pay periods per year and divide by 12 months to arrive at a correct
monthly amount.
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D. GROSS INCOME, as used in these guidelines, worksheets and income tables, includes
income from all sources that are regular and consistent, including but not limited to:
1. Employment salaries and wages, including tips, commissions, bonuses, profit

sharing, deferred compensation, and severance pay;
2. Income from overtime and second jobs that occur on a regular basis;
3. Spousal Support;
4. Investment and interest income (including dividends);
5. Pension income;
6. Trust or estate income;
7. Annuities;
8. Capital gains, unless nonrecurring;
9. Social security benefits received by the party;
10. Veteran’s benefits and Military benefits (BAQ, BAS, VHA, BAF, etc.);
11. National guard and reserve drill pay;
12. Benefits received in place of earned income, including workers’ compensation

benefits, unemployment insurance benefits, strike pay, and disability insurance
benefits;

13. Monetary gifts, lottery and gambling winnings that are continuous;
14. Income from contractual agreements;
15. Income from self-employment, including rent, royalties, and other benefits allocated

to an individual for a business or undertaldng in the form of a proprietorship,
partnership, joint venture, close corporation, agency, or independent contractor (see
Paragraph E below); and

16. Fringe benefits, including use of company car, free housing, and reimbursed ()expenses which reduce personal living expenses.

INCOME DOES NOT INCLUDE any benefits received from a needs-based public assistance
program, including but not limited to Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF),
Supplemental Security Income ($51), Food Stamps, Section 8 Housing Allowances, General
Assistance Grants, Pell Grants, and benefits received from the Jobs Training Partnership Act or
WIC.

ASSETS FOR PAYMENT OF SUPPORT may be applied when a parent has inadequate income
to meet his/her child support obligation. If the parent owns assets, he/she may be required to
convert all or some portion of said assets to cash for payment of support. Cleveland vs. Cleveland,
1 Haw. App. 7(1980). .. ,.

E. SELF-EMPLOYED individuals must report gross income minusp(1inaiyand necessary
business/operating expenses, including a reasonable amount for ordinary wear and tear of
capital assets and minus one-halfofself-employment taxes (refer to tax returns). The
court or administrative hearing officer will determine what (if any) depreciation’ may be
subtracted.

‘Depreciation and/or amortization allowed or allowable under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as
amended will generally exceed a reasonable amount for ordinaiy wear and tear. Such adjustments should not be
made for minor levels of depreciation or amortization. if any method other than straight line depreciation over the
cstüjiated useful Life of a capital asset is used, then a suggested estimate of economic depreciation may be found in
the Class Life Asset Depreciation Range System fADR) generated by the Internal Revenue Service.
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The Income Table reduces gross income to net income by subtracting state and federal taxes
for filing single claiming one exemption, Social Security (PICA) at 7.65%, and $633
(poverty income). The self-employed individual pays an additional self-employment tax
which is nearly equal to the 7.65% FICA usually contributed by the employer. For self-
employed individuals with income under $10,150 per month, use the table for net income
and then subtract Y2 of the self-employment tax (from tax returns) which is not reflected in
the income table.

For self-employed individuals earning more than $10,150 per month, see page 12.

F. IMPUTED INCOME may be used when a parent is not employed full-time or is employed
below full earning capacity. The reasons for this limitation must be considered.

If a parent’s income is limited in order to care for the child(ren) to whom the parties owe a
joint legal responsibility, at least one of whom is younger than 3 years old, then no
additional income will be imputed to that parent.

If a parent’s income is limited for any other reason, the parent’s income will be determined
according to his or her income capacity in the local job market, considering both the
reasonable needs of the child(ren) and the reasonable work aspirations of the parent.

If any custodial parent (with a child more than 3 years old) who is mentally and physically
able to work, remains at home and does not work, no less than thirty (30) hours of weekly
earning at the minimum wage may be imputed to that parent’s income. HRS Section
576D-7(a)(9), Cleveland vs. Cleveland, 1 Haw. App. 187 (1980); $aromines vs. Saromines,
3 Haw. App. 20(1982).

G. EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES presented to the Court or Hearings Officer may
warrant a departure from the guidelines’ computation. If you believe exceptional
circumstances apply to your case, complete the Exceptional Circumstance Declaration form
(Attachment D) and attach it to your guideline worksheet. For a discussion of exceptional
circumstances see page 10.

H. MINIMUM CHILD SUPPORT is $50 per month per child.

CHILD SUPPORT WILL BE DWIDED EQUALLY PER CHILD. For example child
support for 3 children is $300 per month. The award of child support is $100 per month per
chilä for a total of $300.
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III. CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEETS

A. SIIvIPLWIED CHILD SUPPORT GUTDELINES as determined by the Simplified Child
Support Calculation Table (Attachment A-I & A-2).

If all five of these provisions below apply to your case, then you MAY use the Simplified Child
Support Guidelines Worksheet (Attachment A-i).

1. The Custodial Parent is caring for at least one of the parties’ children under the age
of three years in the home and not in day care;

2. The Custodial Parent’s 2fl1x income is from needs-based public assistance such as
welfare, TANF, general assistance, food stamps, SSI, Section 8 Housing, WIC andlor
Peli Grant;

3. The Custodial Parent is not working andlor employed;

4. The Non-Custodial Parent who is responsible for the child support payments has a
total gross monthly income of not more than $1450 per month;

5. No income is to be imputed to either parent.

TO CALCULATE CHILD SUPPORT USING THE SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT QGUIDELINES WORKSHEET (ATTACHMENT A-i):

1. List the gross monthly income of the non-custodial parent.

2. List only the number ofchildren that are involved in this case (i&, divorce, paternity, child
support hearing). Do not list any other children not involved in this case.

3. Determine the amount of child support using the Simplified Child Support Guidelines
Worksheet (Attachment A-2) by fmding the payor’s (non-custodial parent’s) income in the
left (vertical) column. Read across from the left-hand income column to the number of
children column. Circle the amount of child support on the table. For example, a
non-custodial parent earning $1090/month would pay $150/month for 3 children.

4. Enter the amount of child support per child and total the child support per month on the
Simplified Child Support Guidelines Worksheet.

5. Sign and date the acknowledgment at the bottom of the page.

0
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B. CHILD SUPPORT GUTDELINES WORKSHEET (Attachment B-I) and the Income Table
(Attachment B-2)

In those cases where the Simplified Child Support Guidelines are not applicable, use the Child
Support Guidelines Worksheet and the Income Table.

The Income Table lists the Monthly Gross Income, Net Income, and Standard Of Living Allowance
(SOLA) Income. It also calculates 70% of Net Income.

Gross Income is the total of all incomes of the parent averaged on a monthly basis before
taxes, Social Security and other deductions.

Net Income is calculated for a single tax payer claiming one exemption. 1998 state and federal tax
rates and 1998 FICA tax rates are deducted from gross income. An additional $633 is
deducted from gross income to reflect the after tax poverty level. Net Income is not
take-home pay.

SOLA Income is Gross Income minus the base net self-support need for each parent--
established at pre-tax $743 per month and based on the 1996 federal poverty guidelines for
minimum food, clothing, shelter and other essential needs. (FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL.
61, NO. 43, MARCH 4, 1996).

TO CALCULATE CHILD SUPPORT USING THE GUIDELINES WORKSHEET:

There are three sections on the Child Support Guidelines Worksheet used to determine the
child(ren)’ s needs.

MINIMUM SUPPORT NEEDS:
Lines 1 through 4 of the Worksheet covers minimum monthly needs and costs over and above the
cost of the parent to meet their own housing, food and other minimum essential needs. Minimum
child support needs also include the cost ofhealth insurance and child care expenses necessary for
the parent(s) to work or attend vocational education or training which would increase the parent’s
earning abilities and therefore the child(ren)’s standard of living.

Line 1: Enter the number of child(ren) and multiply by $250 (poverty level needs in Hawaii)). (For
example, 1 child = $250; 2 children = $500; 4 children = $1000). Enter this amount in
Line 1.

Line 2: Enter the verified child care expenses actually paid and needed to allow the custodial
parent(s) to work or attend vocational education or training.

Line 3: Enter the cost for the child(ren)’s medical and dental insurance premiums. This is the
amount that it costs the parent monthly for the child(ren)’s coverage over and above single
person coverage or for other family members. For example, if the parent maintains medical
insurance with a cost of $150.00 for a single person and $258.00 for a family plan to add the
child(ren) to the parent’s coverage, then enter $ 108.00--the additional amount the parent
pays for adding the child(ren) to that parent’s coverage.

Line 4: Add Lines 1, 2, and 3 to calculate the total minimum primary child support needs of the
child(ren) per month.

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES. November 1. 1998
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SOLA SUPPORT NEEDS:
Lines 5 through 9 covers the SOLA support needs of the child(ren). These Child Support
Guidelines provide that parents are entitled to keep sufficient income for their most basic needs and
to facilitate continued employment. Until the basic needs of the child(ren) are met, parents may not
retain any more income than required to provide the bare necessities for the parent’s own self-
support. When income is sufficient to cover the basic needs of the parents and the child(ren), the
child(ren) shall share in the parents’ additional income so that the child(ren) can benefit from the
parent’s higher standard of living.

Line 5: Line 5(A): Enter Father’s SOLA Income from the Income Table.
Line 5(B): Enter the Mother’s SOLA Income from the Income Table.
Line 5(C): Add Lines 5(A) and 5(B) to obtain Line 5(C).
for parents with gross incomes over $10,150 per month, see pages 11 and 12 of these

instructions to calculate SOLA income.

Line 6: Enter the total amount of the child’s primaty support need from Line 4.

Line 7: from Line 5(C) subtract Line 6(C) to calculate the parents’ combined net SOLA Income.
This shows the combined SOLA Income over and above what would be necessaiy for
minimum support.

LineS: Multiply the number of child(ren) by 10%, up to a 30% maximum. For example
1 child = 10%; 2 children = 20%; 3 children = 30%; 4 children = 30%

Line 9: Multiply the percentage on Line 8 by the parents’ net SOLA on Line 7 to obtain the SOLA
support need for the child(ren). Enter the result on Line 9.

TOTAL SUPPORT NEED:

Line 10: Add Line 4 and Line 9. The Total Child Support Need is the primary support and the SOLA
support that would be available and used by the parties on behalf of the child(ren) had the
parties remained in one household.

PARENT’S RESPONSIBILITY:
Lines 11 through 17 calculates child support payable by each parent.

Line 11: Enter the Monthly Gross Income (before taxes, Social Security or other deductions are
made) for father (Line 11(A)) and Mother (Line 1 1(B)). Add Lineal 1(A) and 11(B) to
compute Line 11(C) for the total gross income of both parents.

A) Include income from all sources, including but not limited to employment salary
or wages, pensions, net rental income, dividends, interest and other net investment income,
spousal support (alimony), etc., [see page 2 of these instructions for detailed listing]. ]Q
NOT include public benefits based only on need, such as Welfare. TANF. General
Assistance. SSI. Section 8 Housing and Food Stamps. WJC. benefits from the Job Training
Partnership Act.
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3) If one parent is paying the other parent spousal support (alimony), subtract
the amount of spousal support from the payor parent’s income. Mi the amount of spousal
support to the receiving parent’s income.

C) Subtract from the payor’s income any social security benefits received directly
by the child on account of the payor’s retirement, Social Security (not $51) or disability.

D) DO NOT subtract any other deduction from income even if it is mandatory
retirement, taxes, etc.).

Line 12: Enter the Monthly Net Income for both father (Line 12(A)) and Mother (Line 12(B)) from
the Income Table or for parents with incomes over $10,150 per month, see page 11 of these
instructions. Add Lines 12(A) and 12(B) to compute Line 12(C)—Total Net Income
available to both parents per month.

Line 13: Calculate the Percentage ofNet Parental Income that each parent has. Divide each parent’s
Line 12 Net Income (Lines 12(A) and 12(B)) by the total Net Income Line 12(C). for
example, for father’s Income Percentage divide Line 12(A) by Line 12(C). For Mother’s
Income Percentage divide Line 12(B) by Line 12(C). The resulting parental income
percentage is the percent of the total Net Income earned by each party, (L Father 35%,
Mother 65%; Father 59%, Mother 4 1%.)

Line 14: Multiply Line 10 by Line 13(A) for Father and Line 10 by Line 13(B) for Mother to obtain
the Child Support obligation of each parent.

Line 15: Enter the monthly child care expenses from Line 2 for the parent who pays these expenses
on either Line 15(A) for Father or Line 15(B) for Mother. For example, if Mother pays $200
child care to allow her to work or go to vocational training or education, then enter $200 on
Line 15(B).

Line 16: Enter the monthly health/dental insurance expenses from Line 3 on Line 16(A) (B) for the
parent who pays these expenses. For example, ifFather pays $200 medical insurance to
cover the child(ren) over and above cost to cover himselfon a single policy, then enter $200
on Line 16(A) in Father’s column.

Line 17: For each parent, subtract Lines 15 and 16 from Line 14 to calculate the remaining Child
Support Payable By Each Parent. If this results in a number less than “0” then enter “0.”
This line indicates the child support obligation of each parent. Thenon-custodial parent
must pay to the custodial parent the amount set forth on his/her Line 17, unless there are
exceptional circumstances.

If the custodial parent lists a child care expense and/or a health and/or dental expense on
Lines 15 and/or 16, then the custodial parent must pay the amount indicated in Lines 15 or
16 to the child care and/or health/dental provider, in addition to providing the necessities for
the child based upon the child’s needs.
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Line 18: Check the boxes of which parent will pay child support to which parent. Enter in the
amount of child support per child per month and the amount of total child support to be paid
per month. Check the boxes of which parent is responsible for the payment of child care and()
healthldental insurance costs.

* SIGN AND DATE THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT AT THE BOTTOM Of THE PAGE.

IV. OTHER CHILD SUPPORT CONSIDERATIONS

A. TIME SHARING/JOINT CUSTODYIEXTENSWE VISITATION AND SPLIT
CUSTODY:

If a parent establishes extensive visitation or has physical custody significantly beyond 143 days per
year or more, see 1 and 2 below.

1. Joint Physical Custody: Where parties share physical custody on an equal basis, each will
be considered to have the child(ren) for six months during the year. In such cases, prepare
either the Child Support Guidelines Worksheet or the Simplified Child Support Guidelines
Worksheet to determine the child support to be paid by each parent. (Line 17 of the Child
Support Guidelines Worksheet or the Total Child Support per month from the Simplified
Child Support Guidelines Worksheet.) To avoid unnecessaiy transfer of funds, the “payout”
of each parent for the year should be determined by multiplying the monthly support
obligation by six months. If one parent’s yearly total child support obligation is greater than
that owed by the other, the excess amount shall be divided by 12 and paid monthly over the Qcourse of the year.

USE THE CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEET FOR JOINT CUSTODY!
EXTENSIVE VISITATION (LINES 1 THROUGH 4 of Attachment C).

Line 1: Enter the support for each parent from Line 17 of the Child Support Guidelines Worksheet
or the Total Amount of Child Support per month from the Simplified Child Support
Guidelines Worksheet. If the support on either worksheet is less than $50 per child, then
enter $50 multiplied by the total number of children in your case. For example, ifMother’s
child support on Line 17 is $40 for two children, enter $100 on Line 1(B) of the Child
Support Guidelines Worksheet for Joint Custody.

Line 2: (a) Multiply Line 1(A) by 6 months for Father’s Yearly Support Obligation.
(b) Multiply Line 1(B) by6 months for Mother’s Yearly Support Obligation.

Line 3: Calculate the difference between Lines 2(A) and 2(B). Subtract the smaller amount (either
Line 2(A) or Line 2(B)) from the larger amount. For example, ifFather’s support on Line
2(A) is $3000 and Mother’s support on Line 2(B) is $1200, then subtract $1200 from $3000
to obtain the difference of $1800 ($3000 - $1200 = $1800).

Line 4: Divide Line 3(C) by 12 months to obtain the monthly child support to be paid by the parent
with the larger child support obligation. Enter the monthly child support amount rounded to
the nearest $10.
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2. Extensive Visitation: For visitation more than 143 days per year, but not 50/50 joint

Q custody (i&, 183 days per year) complete Lines 1 through 4 of Attachment C.

Designate which parent is the custodial parent (more than 143 days per year) and which parent is the
non-custodial parent by checking the appropriate boxes. Enter the number of visitation days per
year.

Line 5: Enter the support obligation as listed on Line 1 of this form for the non-custodial parent
only.

Line 6: Enter the child support obligation calculated for joint child support from Line 4(A) or 4(B).

Line 7: If the non-custodial parent would also be the paying parent in a joint physical custody
calculation, subtract the joint physical custody support (Line 6) from the regular support
(Line 5). This will determine the difference between the monthly regular support obligation
and the monthly joint custody support obligation.

For example, Mother is the custodial parent and Father is the non-custodial parent having
extensive visitation. If Father is paying child support under the normal support calculations
and also paying child support under the joint custody calculations, then subtract father’s
joint custody child support obligation from his normal support obligation. LineS minus
Line 6.

If the non-custodial parent paying regular child support in LineS is different from the parent
paying child support under a joint custody arrangement in Line 6, 4 Lines 5 and 6.

For example, where Mother is the custodial parent and the higher income earner and if
Father is to have extensive visitation, Father must pay child support under the normal
support calculations, but Mother pays child support under the joint custody calculations,
then add Line 5 to line 6 to determine the sum of the normal child support calculation and
joint custody support calculation.

(Note: In some situations, where the custodial parent has the higher income and therefore a
higher child support obligation under a joint custody child support calculation (Line 4 of this
worksheet) than the non-custodial parent, the custodial parent may be required to pay child
support to the non-custodial parent with extensive visitation in order to facilitate that
visitation.)

Line 8: Divide Line 7 by 40 days (the difference in the number of days between 143 days extensive
visitation and joint custody) to calculate the adjustment rate.

Line 9: Enter the number of Visitation Days over 143 days. for example, for 163 days visitation per
year, enter “20” on Line 9.
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Line 10: Multiply Adjustment Rate (Line 8) by the number of visitation days over 143 (Line 9) to
obtain the amount to adjust “normal” support for the extensive visitation credit. Line 8 x
Line 9.

Line 11: Subtract Line 10 from Line 5 “normal” support to adjust or credit normal support for the
additional days of extensive visitation. The total on Line 11 is the monthly support to be
paid by the non-custodial parent with extensive visitation. Round this number to the nearest
$10.

If these issues arise in connection with a request for modification of child support, the moving
parent bears the burden of showing by accurate calendar records the actual number of visitation days
for the 12 months immediately preceding the filing of the motion. Either parent may file a motion
to modify child support only once in any 12-month period based solely on the number of visitation
days.

3. Spilt Custody: If the two parties “split” custody of their child(ren), with Mother having
physical custody of one or more of the children and Father having physical custody of the
remaining child(ren), a separate guideline worksheet must be prepared regarding the children
in each individual household. To avoid unnecessary transfers of funds, the amounts payable
by each parent to the other shall be offset with a net amount to be paid by the parent having
the greater child support obligation. (For example, if Father is responsible for $400 child
support to Mother and Mother is responsible for $300 child support to Father, then Father
shall pay $100 per month net child support.)

B. EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES

The Court or hearing officer may order child support which deviates (varies) from the Guidelines
Jy if exceptional circumstances warrant such deviation, pursuant to HRS Sections 576D-7 and 576E-15.
In such cases, the court or hearings officer shall make oral findings of fact on the record at the hearing or
prepare written findings of fact regarding the exceptional circumstances.

Although it is impossible to predict all exceptional circumstances that warrant departure, the
following examples provide some guidance:

• Payments to or for the benefit of the subject child or the subject child’s other parent where obligated by
law, including extraordinary medical needs.

• Extraordinary needs of the subject child or the subject child’s other parent, gpecia1 educational and/or
housing needs for a physically or emotionally disabled child.

• Other child support obligations of a parent that render him/her unable to pay the Guideline’s level of
child support for the subject cbild(ren).

• A monthly income that would result in a computation higher than the children’s reasonable needs.
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• Private education expenses are considered as part of SOLA unless such expenses are so
extraordinary that SOLA cannot adequately cover these expenses or if the child has been in private
school with the agreement of the parties prior to separation.

• Ordinarily, the existence of heavy debts will not constitute exceptional circumstances.

• Total monthly child support obligation (Line 14 or Line 17) is greater than 70% of the parent’s net
income from the Income Table.

See also: duty to adult educationally dependent child same as to a minor; remarriage to individual with
child not an exceptional circumstance (Mack v. Mack, 7 Haw. App. 171, 749 P.2d 472 (1988)); parents
agreement to pay less than guidelines support is not an exceptional circumstance (Chin v. Cling, 7 Haw.
App. 221, 751 P.2d 93 (1988)); agreement to pay more than child support amount may be enforceable
(Dring v. Dring, 87 Haw 369 (Haw. App. 1998)); expense for visitation transportation is not exceptional
(Tomas v. Tomas, 7 Haw. App. 345 (1988)); an award for child support is for the child’s current needs
based on the child’s appropriate standard of living. In order to determine the child’s appropriate standard of
living, all earnings, income, and resources ofboth parents must be considered. (DeMello v. DeMello, 87
Haw. 209, 953 P.2d 968 (Haw. App. 1998) and Richardson v. Richardson, 8 Haw. App. 446 (1991)).

C. FOR INDIVIDUALS EMPLOYED BY OTHERS WITH INCOME OVER $10,150
PER MONTH

(D NET iNCOME FOR GUIDELINES PURPOSES is determined by:

a) Adding the gross monthly income from all sources.

b) Subtracting all three taxes:

(1) FICA RELATED $449 plus 1.45% (.0145) times income over $10,150
TAX

(2) STATE OF HAWAII $955 plus 10% (.10) times income over $10,150
TAX

(3) FEDERAL TAX for incomes over $10,150 but not over $10,675
$1,158 plus 31%(.31) times income over $10,150

for incomes over $10,675 but ñót over $23,204
$2,881 plus 36%(.36) times income over $10,675

for incomes over $23,204
$7,392 plus 39.6% (.396) times income over $23,204

c) Subtracting $633 after tax poverty level income in Hawaii.

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES. November 1, 1998
INSTRUCTIONS, page 11



INCOME PER MONTH
FICA
STATE OF HAWAII TAX -

FEDERAL TAX
AFTER TAX MINIMUM

NET INCOME
FOR GUIDELINES S

$

$633

© SOLA INCOME is Gross Income Per Month Less $743.

D. FOR SELF-EMPLOYED INDWIDUALS WITH INCOME OVER $10,150
PER MONTH

() NET INCOME FOR GUIDELINES PURPOSES is determined by computing Net Income as
provided in C. above.

© DEDUCTiNG an additional ‘/ self-employment tax (see tax returns).

© DEDUCING any allowable ordinary and necessary operating expenses.
(see Instructions page 2, paragraph E)

INCOME PER MONTH
FICA
STATE OF HAWAII TAX -

FEDERAL TAX
AFTER TAX MIMMUM -

NET INCOME
FOR GUIDELINES $

1/2 SELF-EMPLOYMENT
TAX

ORDINARY & NECESSARY
OPERATING
SELF-EMPLOYED
NET INCOME

® SOLA INCOME is Gross Income per month less $743.

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES, November 1, 1998
INSTRUCTIONS, page 12

0

0

$

$633

S



STATE Of HAWAII SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES CASE NUMBER

FAMILY COURT OF THE WORKSHEET fC NO.
CIRCUIT as determined by the —

SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT CALCULATION TABLE

‘ This document was prepared by
— Ii Plaintiff U Defendant U Atty. for Plaintiff U Atty. for Defendant

PLAINTIFf/PETITIONER U Mother U Father Name

VS. Address

City, State, Zip

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT U Mother U father Telephone

IJWe certify that:

1. The Custodial Parent is 0 father U mother.

2. The Custodial Parent is caring for at least one of the parties’ children under the age of three years in the
home and not in day care, and:

3. The Custodial Parent’s Qni,y income is from needs-based public assistance such as welfare, TANF,
general assistance, food stamps, 851, Section 8 Housing, WIC and/or Pell Grant; and

4. The Custodial Parent is not working; and

5. The non-custodial parent who is responsible for the child support payments (payor parent) has a total

( )SS monthly income of not more than $1450 per month; and

6. No income is to be imputed to either parent. (See General Instructions 11/01/98, page 4)

Non-Custodial Parent’s Gross Income per month $____________

Number of Children covered under this case for which child support is being calculated

__________

CHILD SUPPORT PER THE SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT CALCULATION TABLE:
TOTAL AMOUNT PER CHILD $______

TOTAL AMOUNT OF CHILD SUPPORT PER MONTH $______

(See the Simplified Child Support Calculation Table (Attachment A-2))

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS CORRECL for Court Use Only

father Date

Date

SIMPLIfIED 1 1198

ATTACHMENT A-I



. SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT CALCULATION TABLE

Payor’s 1 child 2 children 3 children 4 children S childrenIncome: from To per child/total per child/total per child/total per child/total

$0 $825 $50 $50/S100 $50/$l50 $50/$200 $501S250

$826 $850 $60 $50/S 100 $S0/$ 150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$851 $875 $70 $50/$l00 $50/$l50 $50/S200 $50/$250

$876 $900 $70 $50/S 100 $50/S 150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$901 $925 $80 $50/$ 100 $50/S 150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$926 $950 $90 $50/$ 100 $50/$ 150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$951 $975 $100 550/5100 $501$150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$976 $1000 $110 $55/$110 $50/$150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$1001 $1025 $110 $55/$llO $50/$150 $50/$200 $S0/$250

$1026 $1050 $120 560/5120 $50/$1S0 $50/$200 $50/$250

$1051 $1075 $130 565/5130 $S0/$150 $50f$200 $50/$250

$1076 $1100 $140 $70/$140 $50/$150 $5015200 $5015250

$1101 $1125 $150 $75/$150 $50/$150 $50/$200 $50/$250

$1126 $1150 $150 575/$150 $50/$150 S50/$200 $50/$250

$1151 $1175 $160 $80/$160 $53.331$160 $5015200 $50/$250

$1176 $1200 $170 $85/$170 $56.66/$170 $S0/$200 $50f$250

$1201 $1225 $180 $90/$180 $60/$180 $5015200 $501$250

$1226 $1250 $190 $95/$190 S63.33/$190 $50/$200 $50/$250

$1251 $1275 $190 $95/$190 563.3315190 $50/$200 $5015250

$1276 $1300 $200 $lOO/$200 $66.66/$200 $50/$200 $50/$250

$1301 $1325 $210 $1051$210 $701$210 552.10/5210 $50/$250

$1326 $1350 $220 $110/$220 $73.33/$220 555/5220 $50!$250

$1351 $1375 $230 $115/$230 $76.66/$230 $57.50/$230 $501$250

$1376 $1400 $230 $115/$230 $76.661$230 $57.50/$230 $501$250

$1401 $1425 $240 $120/$240 $$0/$240 $60/5240 $50/$250

$1426 $1450 $250 $12515250 $83.331$250 $6250/5250 $50/$250

0ATTACHMENT A-2



STATE OF HAWM’I CHILD SUPPORT CASE NUMBER

FAMILY COURT OF THE GUIDELINES WORKSHEET
FC- NO.

This document was prepared by
U Plaintiff U Defendant U Any. for Plaintiff U Atty. for Defendant

PLAINTIFFIPETITIONER U Mother U father Name

VS. Address

City, State, Zip

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT U Mother U Father Telephone

Line I BASE PRIMARY SUPPORT $250 x (# of children)

2 Monthly Child Care Expenses ÷

3 fIu. Monthly Health/Dental Insurance for the Chlld(ren) +

4 PRIMARY SUPPORT NEED (add tines 1,2 and 3)

FATHER (A) MOTHER (B) TOTAL (C)

5 Parents’ SOLA Income (from Table) + =

6 L PRIMARY SUPPORT NEED (from line 4) -

7 Parents’ Net SOLA Income (tine 5 - line 6)

8 SOLA Percentage, 10% per child, up to 30% x %

9 SOLA OBLIGATION (line 7 x line 8)

10 TOTAL SUPPORT NEED (line 4 + line 9)

FATHER (A) MOTHER (B) TOTAL (C)

11 Monthly Gross Income + =

12 Monthly Net Income (from Table) + =

13 Income Percentage (tine 12(A) ÷ line 12(C)) or (line 12(B) ÷ line 12(C)) %

14 Support Payable By Each Parent (line 10) x Parent’s (line 13) %

IS Lc Monthly Child Care Expense for Parent Who Pays -

16 LMonthly Health Insurance Cost for Parent Who Pays -

17 REMAINiNG CHILD SUPPORT PAYABLE BY EACH PARENT

18 0 Mother 0 Father pays to 0 Mother 0 Father in child support for a total of $________ per month ($_____________

per child per month). 0 Mother 0 Father pays health insurance. 0 Mother 0 Father pays child care expenses.

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS CORRECT. For Court Use Only

Father Date

1_________________________________________
.ner Date

U For exceptional circumstances see attached Exceptional Circumstance form.
U For joint physical custody calculations or visitation 143 days or over per year, see Child
Support Guidetmnes Worksheet For Joint Custody/Extensive Visitation and enter amounts on line
18.

%

CSG.lO/9$ ATTACHMENT 3-1



1998 CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES — INCOME TABLE
GROSS 70% OF GROSS 70% OF

OVER NOT OVER NET SOLA NET OVER NOT OVER NET SOLA NET
$0 $750 $0 $0 $5125 $5,200 $2,670 $4,382 $1,869

$750 $800 $23 $7 $76 $5,200 $5,275 $2,710 $4,457 $1,897 _---

$800 $850 $57 $57 $40 $5,275 $5,350 $2,752 $4,532 $7,926
$850 $900 $92 $707 $64 $5,350 $5,425 $2,792 $4,607 $1,954 “

$900 $950 $126 $157 $88 $5425 $5,500 $2,833 $4,682 $1,983
$950 $1,000 $161 $207 $113 $5,500 $5,575 $2,873 $4,757 $2,017

$1,000 $1,050 $196 $257 $137 $5,575 $5,650 $2,975 $4,832 $2,041
$1,050 $1,100 $231 $307 $162 $5,650 $5,725 $2,954 $4,907 $2,068
$1,100 $1,150 $265 $357 $186 $5,725 $5,800 $2,998 $4,982 $2,099
$1,150 $1,200 $299 $407 $209 $5,800 $5,875 $3,041 $5,057 $2,129
$1,200 $1,250 $333 $457 $233 $5,875 $5,950 $3,085 $5,132 $2,160
$1,250 $1,300 $368 $507 $258 $5,950 $6,025 $3,127 $5,207 $2,189
$1,300 $1,350 $402 $557 $281 $6,025 $6,100 $3,171 $5,282 $2220
$1,350 $1,400 $437 $607 $306 $6,100 $6,175 $3,214 $5,357 $2,250
$1,400 $1,450 $470 $657 $329 $6,175 $6,250 $3,258 $5,432 $2,281
$1,450 $1,500 $505 $707 $354 $6,250 $6,325 $3,299 $5,507 $2,309
$1,500 $1,550 $538 $757 $377 $6,325 $6,400 $3,343 $5,582 $2,340
$1,550 $1,600 $573 $807 $401 $6,400 $6,475 $3,386 $5,657 $2,370
$1,600 $1,650 $607 $857 $425 $6,475 $6,550 $3,430 $5.732 $2,401
$1,650 $1,700 $641 $907 $449 $6,550 $6,625 $3,472 $5,807 $2,430
$1,700 $1,750 $674 $957 $472 $6,625 $6,700 $3,516 $5,882 $2,461
$1,750 $1,800 $708 $1,007 $496 $6,700 $6,775 $3,559 $5,957 $2,491
$1,800 $1,860 $745 $1,057 $522 $6,775 $6,850 $3,603 $6,032 $2,522
$1,860 $1,925 $788 $1,117 $552 $6,850 $6,925 $3,645 $6,107 $2,552
$1,925 $1,990 $832 $1,182 $582 $6,925 $7,000 $3,689 $6,182 $2,582
$1,990 $2,055 $876 $1,247 $673 $7,000 $7,075 $3,732 $6,257 $2,612
$2,055 $2,125 $921 $1,312 $645 $7,075 $7,150 $3,776 $6,332 $2,643
$2,725 $2,200 $971 $1,382 $680 $7,750 $7,225 $3,817 $6,407 $2,672
$2,200 $2,275 $1,021 $1,457 $715 $7,225 $7,300 $3,861 $6,482 $2,703
$2,275 $2,350 $1,072 $1,532 $750 $7,300 $7,375 $3,904 $6,557 $2,733
$2,350 $2,425 $1,122 $1,607 $785 $7,375 $7,450 $3,648 $6,632 $2,764
$2,425 $2,500 $1,173 $1,682 $821 $7,450 $7,525 $3,990 $6,707 $2,793
$2,500 $2,575 $1,223 $7,757 $856 $7,525 $7,600 $4,034 $6,782 $2,824
$2,575 $2,650 $7,274 $1,832 $892 $7,600 $7,675 $4,077 $6,857 $2,854
$2,650 $2,725 $1,324 $1,907 $927 $7,675 $7,750 $4,121 $6,932 $2,885
$2,725 $2,800 $1,366 $7,982 $956 $7,750 $7,825 $4,763 $7,007 $2,914
$2,800 $2,875 $1,406 $2,057 $984 $7,825 $7,900 $4,207 $7,082 $2,945
$2,875 $2,950 $1,447 $2,132 $1,013 $7,900 $7,975 $4,250 $7,157 $2,975
$2,950 $3,025 $1,467 $2,207 $1,041 $7,975 $8,050 $4,293 $7,232 $3,005
$3,025 $3,700 $1,529 $2,282 $1,070 $8,050 $8,125 $4,335 $7,307 $3,035
$3,100 $3,175 $1,569 $2,357 $1,098 $8,125 $8,200 $4,379 $7,382 $3,065
$3,775 $3,250 $1,610 $2,432 $1,127 $8,200 $8,275 $4,422 $7,457 $3,095
$3,250 $3,325 $1,650 $2,507 $1,155 $8,275 $8,350 $4,466 $7,532 $3,126
$3,325 $3,400 $7,692 $2,582 $1,184 $8,350 $8,425 $4,508 $7,607 $3,156
$3,400 $3,475 $1,732 $2,657 $1,212 $8,425 $8,500 $4,552 $7,682 $3,186
$3,475 $3,550 $1,773 $2,732 $1,241 $8,500 $8,575 $4,595 $7,757 $3,217
$3,550 $3,625 $1,814 $2,807 $1,270 $8,575 $8,650 $4,639 $7,832 $3,247
$3,625 $3,700 $1,855 $2,882 $1,299 $8,650 $8,725 $4,681 $7,907 $3,277
$3,700 $3,775 $1,895 $2,957 $1,327 $8,725 $8,800 $4,725 $7,982 $3,308
$3,775 $3,850 $1,936 $3,032 $1,355 $8,800 $8,875 $4,767 $8,057 $3,337
$3,650 $3,925 $1,977 $3,707 $1,384 $8,875 $8,950 $4,811 $8,132 $3,368
$3,925 $4,000 $2,018 $3,182 $1,413 $8,950 $9,025 $4,85a_ $8,207 $3,397
$4,000 $4,075 $Z058 $3,257 $1,441 $9,025 $9,100 $4,897 $8,282 $3,428
$4,075 $4,150 $2,099 $3,332 $1,469 $9,100 $9,175 $4,940 $8,357 $3,458
$4,150 $4,225 $2,140 $3,407 $1,498 $9,175 $9,250 $4,984 $8,432 $3,489
$4,225 $4,300 $2,761 $3,462 $1,527 $9,250 $9,325 $5,026 $8,507 $3,518
$4,300 $4,375 $2,221 $3,557 $1,555 $9,325 $9,400 $5,070 $8,582 $3,549
$4,375 $4,450 $2,262 $3,632 $1,583 $9,400 $9,475 $5,113 $8,657 $3,579
$4,450 $4,525 $2,303 $3,707 $1,612 $9,475 $9,550 $5,157 $8,732 $3,610
$4,525 $4,600 $2,344 $3,782 $1,641 $9,550 $9,625 $5,199 $8,807 $3,639
$4,600 $4,675 $2,384 $3,857 $1,669 $9,625 $9,700 $5,243 $8,882 $3,670
$4,675 $4,750 $2,425 $3,932 $1,698 $9,700 $9,775 $5,285 $8,957 $3,700
$4,750 $4,825 $2,466 $4,007 $1,726 $9,775 $9,850 $5,329 $9,032 $3,730
$4,825 $4,900 $2,507 $4,082 $1,755 $9,850 $9,925 $5,371 $9,107 $3,760

- $4,900 $4,975 $2,547 $4,157 $1,783 $9,925 $10,000 $5,415 $9,182 $3,791
$4,975 $5,050 $2,589 $4,232 $1,812 $10,000 $10,075 $5,458 $9,257 $3,821
$5,050 $5,125 $2,629 $4,307 $1,840 $10,075 $70,150 $5,502 $9,332 $3,851

M’fACHMENT B-2



STATE OF HAWAII CHILD SUPPORT CASE NUMBER

FAMILY COURT OF THE GUIDELINES WORKSHEET FOR

( CIRCUIT JOINT CUSTODYIEXTENSWE VISITATION FC-_ NO.

This document was prepared by
. U Plaintiff U Defendant U Atty. for Plaintiff U Atty. for Defendant

PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER U Mother U Father Name

VS. Address

City, State, Zip

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT U Mother U Father Telephone

LINE JOINT CUSTODY CALCULATION FATHER(A) MOTIIER(B) (C)

1 SUPPORT (From Child Support Guidelines Worksheet Line 17) no less than $50/child I:
2 YEARLY SUPPORT OBLIGATION UNDER JOINT CUSTODY

[Line 1 (A) x 6 months] and [Line I (B) x 6 months]

3 Difference between lines 2(A) and 2(B) (larger amount - lesser amount)

4 JOINT CUSTODY CHILD SUPPORT = [Line 3(C) ÷ 12] rounded to nearest $10.00
Enter this amount in either Line 4(A) or Line 4(B) for the parent who has the larger child
support obligation from Line I above.

______________________________________

If JOINT CUSTODY, STOP HERE AND ENTER AMOUNT FROM LINE 4(A) or 4(B) OF THIS WORKSHEET TO CIffi.D
SUPPORT GUiDELINES WORKSHEET LINE 18.

EXTENSIVE VISITATION CALCULATION

The Custodial Parent is D Father D Mother. The Non-Custodial Parent is D Father C Mother.
The Non-Custodial Parent has visitation of days per year.

IF THE NON-CUSTODIAL PARENT HAS OVER 143 DAYS OF VISITATION PER YEAR COMPLETE LINES 5-11
BELOW.

5 REGULAR SUPPORT: Enter the child support obligation for the non-custodial parent
from Line 1 above.

6 JO[NT CUSTODY CHILD SUPPORT: Enter the amount from Line 4(A) or 4(B) above.

7 Difference: If the child support obligations in Lines 5 and 6 are for the same parent, then
subtract Line 6 from LineS. [Line 5 - Line 6]
If the child support obligations in Lines 5 and 6 are for different parents, then add Lines 5
and6. [Line5+Line6J

8 ADJUSTMENT RATE [Line 7÷40 days]

9 NUMBER OF VISITATION DAYS OVER 143 DAYS PER YEAR

10 CREDIT FOR DAYS EXCEEDING NORMAL SUPPORT
[Line 8 x Line 9]

11 EXTENSIVE VISITATION CHILD SUPPORT [NON-CUSTODIAL PARENTS
SUPPORT] [Line 5 - Line 10] Rounded to nearest $10.00.

ENTER SUPPORT AMOUNT FROM LINE 11 OF THIS WORKSHEET ON LINE 18 ON THE CHILD SUPPORT
(‘TtTDELINES WORKSHEET.

x

I
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STATE Of HAWAIi EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCE FORM CASE NUMBER
FAMILY COURT OF THE attached to

CIRCUIT U SIMPLIFIED CHILD SUPPORT U CHILD SUPPORT NO.

GUIDELINES GUIDELINES

The Court should deviate from the Total Monthly Child Support Obligation as calculated because of the
following exceptional circumstance(s):

I hereby declare, under penalty ofperjury, that I have examined the statement regarding exceptional
circumstances and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.

Dated: Hawaii,

_________________

(Signature)

ATTACHMENT B
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